
STUDY ABROAD
SUMMER 2024

WHEN: 
June 25, 2024 – August 11, 2024

WHERE: Florence, Italy

HOW MUCH:
Fashion & Photography/Liberal Arts 
Students: $5,500 per student*
Fine Arts/Illustration and $5,000  
per student*

* Program fee does not include tuition, housing,  

  food, insurance, or other incidental costs.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

For all students, the summer experience at  
SRISA includes:

• Welcome Gala in Florence, including an  
  overview of the city and all health and safety   
  information
• Seven weeks of on-location learning with  
  ArtU Instructors on the SRISA campus and in  
  various locations in and around Florence
• 24-hour emergency assistance
• On-campus WiFi
• Access to on-campus facilities in Florence
• An Uffizi Card, which offers unlimited access  
  to the Uffizi, Pitti Palace, Boboli Gardens,  
  and Bardini Gardens

• Four-day, three-night trip to Venice with  
  public transportation and student accommo-
  dations in multi-person rooms (2-4 people)*
• End of summer group show and reception 
  at the Academy of Art University facility

*Single rooms for the Venice trip may be requested 
directly through SRISA and cost a one-time flat fee of 
$150.00. Requests for a single room on the Venice trip 

must be made by April 15, 2024.

Application and Registration Deadline:  
April 1, 2024

FIND YOURSELF IN FLORENCE

In partnership with SRISA, Academy of Art University is offering the  
adventure of a lifetime. You’ll be studying and creating art under the  
guidance of Academy instructors in the birthplace of the Renaissance  
at the Academy of Art University Campus in Florence, Italy.

Everyone is welcome, including students from all Academy schools. 
There are no prerequisites, and Liberal Arts credits can be earned.



FASHION COURSES

Students must take one FSH class and  
one LA/GLA class for a total of six units.

FSH 493 / FSH 903 (3 units)
STUDY ABROAD: FASHION
Immerse yourself in the global fashion industry. 
Study key brands, conduct comparative shop-
ping, visit exhibits and markets, spot trends, and 
source materials. You will compile resources and 
ideas, and build contacts to apply to future work, 
with projects tailored to your area of study.

LA 494 / GLA 904 (3 units)
STUDY ABROAD: FASHION CULTURE  
AND INDUSTRY
Discover the impact of this global region on the 
fashion industry as you explore its rich history 
of craft, design, materiality, and manufacturing. 
Field trips to museums, markets, shops, and  
exhibitions will help you synthesize your research, 
experience, and resources in a journal and  
polished report, tailored to your area of study.

Program Contact

PHOTOGRAPHY/LIBERAL ARTS COURSES

Students must take one LA/GLA class and  
one PH class for a total of six units.

LA 274/GLA 905 (3 units)
STUDY ABROAD: ART & ARCHITECTURE  
OF RENAISSANCE FLORENCE
Immerse yourself in the seminal works of art and 
architecture in Florence, Italy. Through writing 
and sketching projects, lectures, and readings, 
you’ll experience Florence’s rich cultural heri-
tage and discover the enduring influence of the 
Renaissance period.

PH 493 / PH 903 (3 units)
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDY ABROAD: ITALY
Experience travel while you learn and apply 
photography skills in Venice, small towns across 
Tuscany, and Florence—a city deeply entrenched 
in the history of art and culture.  While immersed 
in the history and culture of the region, you will 
define and complete a compelling portfolio of 
travel photographs.

Program Contacts
School of Photograpy
Crucita Polizzi 
CPolizzi@academyart.edu

FINE ART/ILLUSTRATION COURSES

FA 493A/ FA 903 (6 units)
FINE ART: DRAWING AND PAINTING
This class uses the magnificent countryside of 
Tuscany and cityscape of Florence as the subject 
for painting landscapes on location. It will include 
vistas and panoramas of the distant countryside, 
foliage, fields, and farms in a variety of composi-
tions as well as the unique historical structures  
in and around Florence. Color, value, and  
atmosphere will be stressed through varied  
individual directions.

ILL 493 / ILL 903 (6 units)
STUDY ABROAD
Travel to an inspirational location to practice your 
craft. You’ll create portfolio ready art that reflects 
your personal insights about the location, people, 
lifestyle and customs.

Program Contacts
School of Fine Art 
Daniel Young
Dyoung@academyart.edu

School of Illustration
Dax Santi
DSanti@academyart.edu

One Amazing Experience. Three Exciting Programs. Choose the Study Abroad experience that is best for you. There are 
no prerequisites, and Liberal Arts credits can be earned. Each program features trips and experiences in addition to those 
listed under PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS. Visit the Study Abroad web site to learn more.

Register Now!
School of Fashion
Lindsay Chan
LChan@academyart.edu


